1. What are the three approaches generally take to the 7 churches of Revelation 2-3? (267)
2. What is the historical interpretation? How many people hold this view? (267)
3. What is the typical interpretation of the 7 churches? (267)
4. What is the prophetic interpretation of the 7 churches? (268)
5. If the passage on the 7 churches were explicitly prophetic which doctrine or teaching does Boyer say would be denied? (269)
6. What does it mean that the Lord’s coming is imminent? (269)
7. What major church in the province of Asia is missing from the list of the 7 churches?
8. How does Boyer claim the churches at Ephesus and Smyrna fit a prophetic interpretation?
9. To what does Boyer connect the church of Philadelphia historically? (271)
   [Does the Bible say that or is that his conjecture?]
10. To what does Boyer connect the church of Laodicea? (271)
11. Does Boyer accept or reject a “This is the fulfillment of that” type of approach? (271)
12. What implication does Boyer draw from the fact that the churches are represented as candlesticks? Does he take candlesticks to mean apostate or evangelical churches? (272f)